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</t?j the Tri-«Stater Staff,  sincerely 
dedicate this edition' to you, the Seniors 
01 the Glass of '45, the fifth graduating 
cuass of Tri-State High School, Through 
your sincere cooperation and ardous labor. 
ahr1?h e r  standard of education has been 
attained for our schools 
I t  is our desire that this issue shall 
recall to our graduates the many memorable 
ana un forge table events • of ycu r  school 
lifeo May each graduate climb to unlimited 
heights of fame and honor and always bear 
Ja T m e r  inscribed -wi th - the - motto: 
CONDUCT AND COURAGE LEAD TO HONOR'1 ,  
R O  
Life at Tri-State High, the school,,  
whose emblem symbolizes the three states 
from which students have come to work for 
their coveted diplomas, will  be depicted 
in this edition by the journalism staff.  
Marked by many world events which oc­
curred during their last semester,; '  the 
seniors will long remember what they have 
done here—just as surely as "Conduct- and 
Courage Lead to Honor." 
By means of pictorial and literary . 
reviews and class wills,  we hope to " give 
an accurate record of the seniors, ft heir 
personalities, their secret ambitions* and 
their pet peculiarities, which they 1 have 
bequeathed to the undergraduates. '  !  v  
The staff sincerely hopes that this 
senior edition may serve a twofold pur­
pose: As a source of historical and* memo*-
rable reading in later years; as a word df ,  4 |  
"ben voyage" to the seniors that their fix­
ture, be as bright and steady as the smooth 'j '  ^  





SUPECINt ENC4WI'S MESSAC I: 
Members-of the senior Class, 1945: 
April, 1948--October, 19455 Three had a half 
years J To you-, that has been by far the greater 
part of your high school life; a period of years 
which should have been filled with fun and social 
activity, dates, jitter-bug dances, and the hot-
dogs, soda pop, and ice-cream that usually go with 
such events* Instead, you have spent those three 
and a half years behind fences, shut away from all 
oi tne normal activities of high school students. 
I am sure that I speak for every member of the 
teaching staff when I say that we are sorry that 
you have been denied so many of these experiences0  • 
+., On the other hand, I am just as certain 'that 
tne uime spent in this and other centers has given 
to you many things that would not have been - 'yours 
otxierwise. You have learned self-restraint, pa­
tience, fortitude, and many other virtu, u-e that 
you will find helpful In the years ahead. 
I congratulate you on your completion of your-
ii-Lgh scnool work under these trying circumstances, 
and wish each one of you pleasant relocation and 
success as you once more take up a' normal life 
elsewhere. If you make the fullest ' use of the 
instruction and advise which sou have received 
f± era your instructors, you need have no apprehen­
sion about the future 
fin-cerely yours, . 
• y' ... / / 
-a. -y-*6 - - •- -<-• --
4 
To 
i  riNrsmit's. 
the Seniors—October, 194 5 
You have held true to your course 
arrived at one of the mile-stones 
You have 
in l ire 's jour­
ney- -graduation from high school.- So not consider 
this a stopping place. Better,  use i t  as a 
spring-board from which to rise, as the Tri-State 
Eagle, to even greater heights. 
Our v/orld of tomorrow will heed brave hearts, 
strong hands, and trained minds. Such -qualities 
can be developed only through a vigorous and sus­
tained effort. I am confident you will 
prepare yourself so you may contribute 
in the building of tomorrow's better world 
further 
your share 
.. memories awakened, as you re-read these pages 
in years when members"of'  your class become widely 
separated, will ,  give you increasing • pleasure-. May 
. these same, memories challenge you to live accord­
ing tb the'  ideals and principles set by the Senior 
Class of October, 1945. 
V c 
H-f rx 1 v v 
Only a few seasons ago a group of our adoles­
cent boys and girls ventured that they were ready 
to pry into the future and find what excitement 
there was in a high school education. Now we look 
back over those years and fin..'; -that there was a 
lot of hard, work combined with a lot of pressure 
and sound living in that high school experience. 
We shall not regret the experience. 
But the pressing thought of the present is 
what the future will bring. ,.e are high school 
graduates. Can we take our places in society and 
make our neighbors feel that we have grown educa­
tionally? We cannot carry our diplomas 'with us 
but we can carry the qualities of good citizenship 
that will enable us to attain the higher ideals of 
human brotherhood. As an administrator of the 
high school I trust that in the future those bet­
ter qualities will be emphasized and we'll all 
feel that our _temporary institution, constructed' 
during tne trying days of the war, was worth while. 
6 
Congratulations to the graduating class of 
Tri-State .high School,' The education you _ have re­
ceived since evacuation has not been confined to 
class rooms and tewo boO:i.u. — no cic vO-i_opmcrt Oj. 
healthy attitudes is " one oi the aims of education. 
Such attitudes and optimism which you have main­
tained throughout many unpleasant and difficult 
experiences 'are part of your growth. These 
healthy attitudes will in a large measure deter-
epne your success when.you leave here, wnether you 
go into employment, vocational training, or higher 
educa tion. 
Best wished to the senior class_o£ -1945 ^for 
success and a happy adjustment as self-supporting 
and youthful citizens. 
\v\ _ 
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1 
Eoatright, Eugene--A .B,, I.: .A .  
Junior High Eathematics 
Eoatright, Jewell—A .E.,  J . ,  
t»unior High English, Social Studies 
Breece, Ruth—Ph. E.,  r .  A. 
English 
Breece, Thomas— ̂ .B«A., V.A .  
English,.  U.S. History 
Eristow, Pearl Lillian--A .B., r  A 
English, Social Studies 
Eugbe eHoward - -A .  B. 
La t  hemati c s ,  S c ie n ce 
Campster, Lena Lae—R A 
Junior High English, Social Studios 
Carper, Ladelon—A.B. 
Girls Counselor 
Clark, Zell—B.A., II.A. 
Music 
Collins, Iucille-B.A., l: .A. 
Junior High English, Social studies 
Cook, Guy --B .S . ,  M.A. 
Principal 
Cook, Margueri te—- A.B. 
Mathematics 
Davie, Evelyn—'A.B. 
Junior High English, Social Studies 
Erlkson, Agnes—B.A. 
Chemistry 
Greene, B. Raymond—A.B., Ph.B., M.A. 
Mathematics, Science •. ;  
Gunderson, Margaret—B.A* 
English, U.S. History 
Hahp, Edi th—-B. .3. 
Social Science., .  English. 
Harkness, Kenneth—B, S.,  M.A. 
Superint endent of Schools . y 
Hielgins, , jean.nett e•—A. B.,  M. A. 
Mathematics 
Ishida, Ben 
Shop :  
Jenson, Clare—B.A. 
English, U.S. History, :  I a-
Johnson, Carol—M.A. 
Head teacher, Commercial 
Kodani, Fumi—B.A. ,  M.A. 
English 
Ko zai,  To ahiaki 





Commercial . —- • 
MacCartney, Sedoris—B.S. 
Science , • , 
Miller, Donald—M.A. 




Social Studies .. . 
Moursund, G-eraldine—B.S«; B.A. 
Junior High, English, Social Studies 
Nagatajpumi 





Parker, Ida—B.A., Li.A. 
English, Latin-





Pendleton, Anne . - • 
Typing,. Creative Writing. 
.Rose Emma--B.A. " ; -
English, '-Social Studies 
" Roudabu'sh, Lillie—A.B,.,M.A^ 
-Librarian. 
Takahashi, Yhichi 
Junior High Mat-hematics 
Tamil ra., Yoshi£|ki 
Mathematics ; -
T a t e ,  K a z u e  -
Me chanidal'Drawing • . 
Toyama, Gray-ce 
.Clothing 
Y a m a m o t o S u m i y e  
Commercial 
Yamada," Boy 
Assistant. Teacher, Shop 
THOSE TEACHERS ?l 
Boy I Oh, boy.1  Thi s is" the assignment I 've been 
waiting for.  The boss says to write a story on 
the faculty, Now, I  can take off my sweet angelic 
look and write what I  really think about my teach­
ers—oops, I 'd better not,  "the teachers night 
decide to lower my grades slightly down—to a one 
legged "A". Well,  I  guess the next best thing I  
can do is  to use my imagination, Il-m-, such awful 
t h i n g s  m y  m i n d  c a n  p i c t u r e .  I  k n o w  w h a t ]  I ' l l  
just imagine that I 'm a teacher and the class is  
composed of my teachers,  Boy] What a wonderful 
t ime I 'm'going to have. 
First ,  I ' l l  ring the bell  just when they start  
to enjoy themselves. Then, I ' l l  call  roll ,  (The 
way some of my teachers pronounce my name I  guess 
I  can call  the roll  any old way,) 'Mr, Guy Cook, 
are you present? "Present. '"  (Gee, wish I  had a 
baker instead,) Mr. Howard. Eugbe e,  are you here? 
If  not,  please stand and explain why you arc not 
here. (That 's just as reasonable as some of the 
other questions my teachers ask me.) Present]] 
Please do not yell ,  Mr. Bugbee. My Clark Gable 
ears can pick up your sound waves distinbtly With-
out you having to shout.  And, please, Mr. Bugbee, 
put away your bumble bee for the day, or I  shall  
have to get a bee—bee and kill  the bumbling bee. 
Next,  Mr, u-r—Please, Miss Paxton and Mr. 
McCarteny, stop poking your f ists into each others 
fa.ce, I  know that both .of you are not responsible 
ior your given names, although I  admit Leathel and 
Sedoins are kind of "Queer".  ( i  shall  be rearing 
he Doraer l ine by the time Miss Paxton and Mr0  
McCarteny read this.)  Now, If  you will  stop call­
ing eacn other Lethal and Sissy-Doris,  I  hi al l  con-
x.oue oo take roll .  Mr. E* Raymond "Greene. Pre-
.  My, buo you look blue today. Well,  I  guess 
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al l  the rest of you are present.  Hovg for today ?s 
lesson. Before that,  I  shall  give tc.morrow's 
assignment.  Read the booh, "How to bo More Edu­
cated" by Professor Ok&no, frc.u pages 1 :o 99D:g. 
(That 's a -pretty small as- -ign~ie:rc e*npr.rod to what 
some of my teachers give no.) Mr. Hishino,.  will  
you please pay attention to what ' I  an saying .  and 
stop making leather belts in class, .  I  can, net help 
i t  if  your suspenders are broken,.n Again: 1  shall  
proceed, with tomorrow's assignment.  Tn the soci­
ology boc-k, che chapter 6 which corft .ain.s- 500 pages 
on "The ;  Art of Dodging- Spinalis." "Oh, teacher-, .  
Ben's "polling, my hair again." Mr." Ben Ishida, how 
many times must l  tell  you to stop pulling Miss 
Kodani 'efhair.  Please, .ask your - rwchor- or your 
father-to. 'buy the stool wool to peligh Mr. Cook's" 
rusty hampers r ich, instead of grabbing- a handful 
of Miss Hodani 's hair every other-- day* • Once again 
i  shall  ccr;c '• hue with che g.gc ignnen .And "i . ir .  
Donald Miller,  please . s top ' tell ing. Mr, Yuiehi 
Takakashi how to "raise" three so-is.  I  am -sure"- he 
is  not interested. Then we come Co che subject of 
astrology 1'will  give you ample time to talk about-
your "sun". The next book you will  have to •read 
for tomorrow as the bock- entit led "Methods on 
Ccun;brat racking With Spitbal-s".  Ho-, Mr. Tosh 
Kozai,  will  you pionso.make a report on yesbqi^ay's 
homework, and do"not use Miss Lucille Co:.ai:v#-.  .as.  
your loaning post.  A-A-ha, that was a 'f in carport, '  
Mr. Kozai,  but che next t ime please,- send" 1 out 
sound v- voc -' .-hen you keep your mouth open. And 
may I  suggest you put a screen over your mouth for 
3 rour own protection and that of :Me Insects.  i.And 
pierce, keep your hor.d wiChin the room, :v-t  st ick­
ing outside '  cho roof.  Mr. Hark.ios :-,  l r .  Mil lor,  
and Mr. Cook, stop rubbing your heads tog other-— 
Something tolls mo I 'm not too popular with teach­
ers right now, Since Upiscretionj_ s  cho better 
part  of valor"—*i shal .  bo valorous a -u s~y 
PLEASE^TKlCHER,:aiEi 'kLR THAT I '  GMLf LIDDM-G. 
13 
Orf tc t  Su f f  
The Office force, composed of a corps 
of girls working in'the various offices of 
the school administrative- section, was 
kept busy handling the numerous odds and 
ends of administrative "work. 
keeping .records, doing secretarial 
work, and acting as clerks were many cfthe 
duties performed day. alter -.a; by ' the fol­
lowing, staff" of girls~ 
Zetty Isuda 'Sumako Fukatiori 
Rika JZoken .  loshiko_lokotobe 
Ilaruye kizuire Eessie -j-gono 
Alyee llama da . Leriko kakama 
lima kakishima kiku Aryans -
Relocation" beckoned, and irom the 
s t  a f f w en % 1 i  k o I  ok o t  a, I. a s  a k o Lan i i ,  
Dorothy Okimoto and fusa- Inouye. 
14 
RELOCATED TtACHERS 
t o r n e e  
hind ,nfl hpve ventures f i^ r 3 l n^ t enf lords of 
would, the greo.up.ting « p a-
"smooth-sailing" ano welWi^-ng. roster 
As this semester cones to a P Ctivi-
of teachers who have assumec then no. . 
t i  u: includes the folLowing tics teacher 
Mr. CSioso hitoma—science ^  a e  is denning 
, i 3  no- living in u o s  o f  C aiif0rni%, 
to return to tne ^-•  ̂  the San. '  
eventually. B e f o r e  evacuation he axrer - :  
Francisco Junior College^ ± 1  t  gQal to relo- '  
Br. Kova Iwamoto^-with cn uur t o H j ? r r t  Mountain 
cate to parts East, he ' : K  ' - V ,  ^^vioualy 
for fe visi t  with his brot. .  t ;  m r th-i- t ics '  
soent ten years in Japan. He t- u rnr 
and science here at nicji school the . .Chru-
M,> Thomas Kishoba—former *v ^ r . io c , - tcd tc 
i s t r y  O l u o  a n c  s c i e n c e  t e  b c ;  r r  s  & f  
the East ant is  now enrolleo at  ttu. n.n 
Minnesota. nn rr^ffrch work 
while instructing, h|  ffa ..e z .r  _ i n . .  -Nev' 
in s tru c to r  a. t  th e b n iv e rs i  ty o f - on..  
;o Xorkv -i qhi r"locatec. to oomts Mr. Buss0.11 nc . .y t-Sxxi . ._n„ntlntr.  He "was l iyi <•- tlJn'te job-off crmgs in -ccc-noi _. JL.l v i •  b  bt;e>. J  -  .  -J +•<- r .  V. r  -j  .  c-t  
one of our popular commercial — . - ~ S f l_ 
Klv'oko Tana^fom-rly ^ n* ^^icc t-c 
UC. tion m< UoamTrci- ekkV-s -mone the "first 
to Little Rock, -- rkrnses. Sh- • s olcier 








i i iJtf* 
Thank you, the grad» ating class of 1945, for 
honoring us'with the privilege of serving as your 
class officers.  I t 'has indeed been a very de­
lightful experience, and one which will  long he 
remembered .  
Our residence in this segregation center has 
been long ana t iringly trying; but nor; the time 
has come when we must leave this isolated state of 
l ife, ,  and enter into and adjust ourselves to an 
entirely different environment.  
Me as Niseis,  have a definite challenge be­
fore us.  VJherever we go, we must strive for equal­
i ty among other men. i 'his equality cannot be had 
merely by the asking, for i t  is not something that 
can be granted. I t  has to be earned; the unalter­
able price being character and achievement.  
Recognize this fact,  for i t  is the greatest 
problem that will  confront us.  Study hard and 
work zealously toward building a better character 
and attaining the highest goals of l ife.  
My fellow classmates,  lc-t  us meet our chal­










stnitm cuiss taiiuin 
Yukio Uycno, President 
Born—April  11, 1926, in Loornis,  California.  
Height—5 feet 3 Inches 
'Weight—125 pounds 
Disposition; . 
Looking serious and wise, with v deep ^ low 
voice, our senior president,  Yukio Uycno, claimed 
that his b- d habit  is in " n e g l e c t i n g  his "homework. 
And yet,  he's in the Honor Society. How docs Ho 
do i  t? 
Wh,: t arc your future plans? _ 
"I 'd like to bo an'electrical engineer.  
War t  do you l ike to do in your sr.  — - t ime?. 
"I  l ike to work "our irw th problems or p.i»Y 
Cc IPC' S. " 
Do you l ike to re d books? .  ,5 ,  ^ -  .o, 
hj  guess -i t 's  okay lo v e a d bo ox s bu t  I  fo, 1 
th t  i t  takes too much t ime. So I  don t  r  -re.  
What school did you last-attend? » 
"Placer Union High School m Auburn, C. 1- o. t i i ._a 
Pa vmi ht vr any hobbies? 
i l l ;  to hrvo mnUig end fishing .1 ny-hobty_ 
but now I  don' h 'Ve any." 
T.-rrv Ogtto, Girls '  Vice-President _ .  
B o r n ,  j  nu-ry 27, 1928 in Sacramento, California.  
Height—5 fo" t  4|  inches. 
Weight—115 pounds _ 
Bisposi ut-o.. .  ^ o-irl  you soo* around, Torry is  xiio u -L± -lui o x ^ 
who olhys hes smile in her eyes, end o "hi for 
r l ,  irlwOre .rr ' thinp* in your mind you went to he? 
jy?TSUcjrn end be00-me 
khCS°hrenfy doing i^^src,^ 
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"I like to knit,  eat,  and listai to the rack o, 
at the same time." 
What bad habit are you trying to get rid 0f? 
"I *'m trying to stop eating before going to bed. 
But, I  just can't  stop," 
Do you like sports? 
"Do IJ Especially basketball and b'  seball.  I  
played baseball on the "Star-Lighters." and basket­
ball on the "Brownies" and "junior's." 
.Do you like to read? 
l rUh huh J1 '  
Mitsuo Takasugi,-Boys' Vice-President 
Born—January 28, • 1928, in Tscoma, Washington. 
height—=-5 feet 8 inches# 
Weight—140 poundsa  
Pisposltlon: 
Really shy" are the right words to express 
Mitsuo Takasugi. He's man of- few words. But he 
se . ms to get around a -lot.  
What is your goal in life? 
" "OhJ I '-d l ike to be an engineer. What kind? Oh, 
i  don't  c^.re, any kind, I  guess." 
•What do you do in y ur spare time? 
"I just sit  around and Toaf~"or play." 
Do you have any unusual traits? 
"YahJ I  can't  get up in the morning." 
In_what_c_lubs have you been? 
Ta-hera) I  was in the Boy Scouts." 
What did you do in it? 
"I was a patrol leader,." 
Do you have any hobbles? 
"i did like to make airplanes Those ma.de out 
o.f wood. But the glue stuck to my fingers." 
Asako Miyasaki, Secretary 
Born—July. 16, 192?, in San Jose, California. 
•geight—5 feet 3 inches. 
Weight—113 pounds. 
Disposition: ,v-. 
With a slow,' 'warm smile, Asako greets all  her 
friends, reminding one of Ingrid Bergman. She 
l ikes out—door sports and played third base for 
the "Star-Lighters". 
What do you plan to do in the future? 
Tfj hope to go to college, then be a millionaire 
hobo; and tramp around the world;,  then live in 
Hawaii and eat lots and lots without getting fat.  
(No comments from the sideline, please. ')  
What do you do in your spare time? .  
"I do anything that doesn't  need mental ability 
because I  haven't  any." t  
Be you like to read? 
"Yes. Anything from funny books down. 
Do vou like sports? 
»I like any kind of sports just as long as they 
let me play. No^ you know why I  never play." 
Mary Matsutani, Treasurer 
Borh—'June 14, 1927, in Suisun, California. 
Hejlght——5 feet 2 inches, 
Weight~~108 pounds. 
tdspositlorj:  ,  .  , 
Mary Matsutani is one girl  who shines at the 
Head of a committee. She is cooperative, gracious 
and possesses a sense of humor. What a. girl ,  huh? 
Have you decided what you want to be? 
~_ 1 TITd~IIke to be' a stenographer. " 
What do vou like to do most? _ 
—  """Sleep, eat,  or listen to the radio, especially 
to popular music." 
Do vou read much? 
"X like to read mystery stories." 
Have you any hobbies? .  
"Collecting words of popular music. I  like io 
take them down in shorthand." 
Etsuko Sako, Girls '  Social Chairman_ 
Born—December 29, 1927, In Sacramento, California. 
pet 7/)" 
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/"a<S^y 
Queen. . . . . . .Marcia Kobayashi '  ^r.v  ̂  
y A \ jr~" P-  ̂ O 
-••• f •(.<%&„J • '• — 
Popularity "Girl. . . . . . . . .  
Personality Girl 
Sweetest Girl.1.. . . . . .  
* 
Figure Girl,  
Beauty Girl .v. 
Cutest Girl 
% • * 
Athlete Girl 
. .  Success .Girl. , .  .  .  ,  
1 , .  Scholar Girl. . . .  
Demure Girl. . . .  « 
.Wi 11 i  e s t  Gi r  1'.  
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g C  ( V / V  
Ssizanne- Are das y.V. w . . /•- ,• v,.«* / 
h\chctf/ 
.  i .  Mary Kawano .. [•  .  w. ^ r" 
\ > 
. .Mary- LIorimo t  o ,  •' >  
: } l .  
Michi Taira 
Aiko Out a". 
. . . .  .Ruiko Hashima' ' '  
.  . ' . . . . . .  T e r r y  O g a t a  
« 
Reiko' Odate 
. . . . . . . . . .  S a c h i e  U e d a  
.  .  . . . .  E t  s u k o  S a k o  
Asako Miyasaki 
All-around Girl ' . . . . .June Manjj 
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King... . ' .  
Popularity Boy 
Personli ' ty Boy :4
>y'./r// 
i ,$'(,} ' "T I' / v 
profile Boy I •tv ./ s \ ••n, 
physique Boy •ftp / /"> W '  J  ̂  , } :;i 
:Er VsV- ̂ 7̂ / 
&& ^ / '  JrC Handsome Boy. 
<8; ""P J 
;1pA.' '  MMf Cutest Boy 
Athlete Boy.,. .  
I  p " • < • ) \  '  i  :  ;  
Success Boy. 
S c h o l a r  B o y . .  
Shyest Boy...  
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Noble Terada 
Yukio Uyeno 
. . .Hiroshi Mori 
.Takeo Bishari 
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pate Of Bir th 
A' o f A 
ft 
,6/17/27,  
,  c  9/l7 '?  7 • 
ILtme 
iit)0 , tTllnG «c. ...... o 
Aredas,  Sisanne 
Bishari ,  Takeo. , .c»8/10/25;  
Eto ,  I lenry. .  5/28/87 .  
Fu j imoto ,  l i l tsuko «. c -7. /26/26„ 
Fukuda > Bdyti lfe . .  •  • .  j- /A1 /  2 7 
Gekko,  MLts. . . . . . .  i11/3/26,  
Ham, Chi yoke 
I iaratani .  Bally, ,  
I laski  yu o hi  , "J•  ouo 
I lasi i ima,  Ruiko ,  ,«  
Hashimoto,  Narniko 
I l iga- f  Roy:,  . . . . .  
% ' \ ̂ 
Birth Place 
1. 
,  i  
l .o a,  James,  






I  chino se ,  Kaoru. . . .  6/. 12/27 . 
Iye,  Hiroshi . . .  . . .  9/16/£?,  • 
I ida,  Mi chi  Vo . . . . . .  1/8 4 x27.  
immura . Naota«.  - . . . .  5  y-"  /21 ,  
I  shida .  81 i  _:u .  - 3 2 /19 /87. .  
Khmiht  yas.hj . .  Kazue.IG 15/27 
Hat sumata,  hike.„. ;S/37/27.  
Kawano > Mary,  , . . . .  ,1/17/27 .  
Kikuinoto ,  Yushi  , c„3. .1/ '  10/27 
Kira,  Mi o s  ako el  f  8/2/27.  .  
Kbbata,  Pearl . ,  „ . .  .2/7/27.  
Kohaya shi  Marci  a .  .  5/6 /27.  
Kbkawa, l i  ed r .  „ . .  0 .2/2/27.  
Kondo ,  W:. . I . l iam,. . .  .5/23/27 
Koyano ,  Mike . . . . . .  11/83/2 
Man j i  ,  June. . . . . . . .  5/ '15/27 
Mat sutani ,  Mary,  ,  „ .  6/14/27 
Mori ,  Lin 
Morime to 
Ha ka ha ma 
said. ,  Asako. . ,  .7/16/27 
,  ah-? "7. /"7 i 'J 1.L ii i ft c X-J / s.. ' •-*> i !•/'. , ••''17 ry / p 'O-hP y .  >06.. . ly : 
m suko o«.t 10/' no 
tSacramento s  
, ,  . Sacramento 
.Grana.  !• : '  • a - . l .  
Fresno*.  
. ,  .Sacramento,  
. . . . . . .  Colusa; 
T Q 0 rpt j ; 
. . . .San Pedro.  
. . . . . . Is leLor. ,  
. .  .Sacramento ,  
,  Los Ariselos ;  
0  so ka,  
1,  Los Angeles ,  
. .  ,„ .E1 Uontc,  
. . ,  ._.nglev/opu.  
ermir .al  is land- '  
ALV "i"1" *o vo » /• ' f • t - - i  1. J CtiiC s 
. .  -Clerk 3 burg , 
. . .  IRiikin nd .  
. . .  - .  ,Fairfax 
. .  .Sacramento , 
. . . . . . ,Loo mis:  
•• .Sacramento,  
u«r z-> m* T ir ' OC 0® O . • A J- •_< . J.V./ « 
,  #. .Hing — i j^c. 
fc C a]  
Ce l i  f  0  
Cl.i . i f .  
Oalif» 
Ca rif,  
Calif .  
Calif ,  
•ocl if  .  
Calif .  
Calif ,  
Calif .  
Japan 
Calif .  
Calif .  
It  i_J. X 2 
5: dlf.  
t ;  i i f -
» w.. A. ' -L 
'  sh,  " " f-v. • 
Co, J 
f  i  
r~ -
• u.'j J >d .  '  h i  e  -re n  
f, 
•p 
.  .Los Angeles;  
.  .  .»He iff a t . - .  ?.<• Oat .  
. . . . . .  San Jo se;  u . l i i  •> 
< . .  Ma i  j  s  ei  He j Ca l i  f  0  
. . . . . . .Guinda,  Calif .  
, . . . ,  c a n  J o  s e ,  C a „ i _  > >  
. . .  ,Savf T>-dro ,  .Calif .  
•* «• 9 
C C c o •, ll), i t 
: . . t  t ie  :. 
.if c/O y 
s j i .  
rr - ,n* 
Ca J.I f  c 
24 
prior  To Evacuatioi  
Mary s  vi  l ie ,  Ca l i  f .  
Sacramento. ,  Calif .  
Vialnut  Grove,  Cali i  
French Camp, Calif  
Sacramento,  Calif .  
Loomis,  Calif  . . . . .  
San Pedro, .  Calif . - .  
Is leton,  Calif  
Hewcastle ,  Calif . .  
Lo Angeles,  Calif  
Sea11 le ,  . /ash 
Los Angeles,  Calif  
forth Holloywood,  Ca1."What 's  cookin1",  
.nd,  
Inglewood,  Cal:  
Terminal  Is l  
Torrance,  Calif  
Clarksburg,  Cali  
Kirkland , Viash.. 
Venice,  Calif . . .  
Sacramento,  Calif  
Lo orni  s ,  Ca l i f .  .» 
Sacramento,  Cali  
Fresno,  Calif . . .  
Ki r igs burg,  Calif  
Astoria.  Oregon.  
Is leton,  Calif . .  
Auburn,  Calif . . .  
Kt.  View, Calif .  
Marysvil ie ,  Cali  
Suisurf ,  Calif . . .  
Santa Clara,  Cal  
San Pedro,  Calif  
uili?II j »asn. • • • 
Sa::  Pedro,  Calif  
Ca 
.c t i  vi t ies  
\\  w \w 
Expression 
. " O h ,  g e e " . . . . . . . .  
."Sick". . . •Comm. Girls '  Affairs  
.  "V/ow» 
.  "Huts "  - .  . .Honor Society 
."Gosh". .  
HfK II ial < 
"Gee whiz" 
"Tim* " 1 'i V-* A- » ••••••«•• 
M ] " 0*Tvp II i ,  apt/ » • • • .»• • • . 
"Gee" .  .  .5 tudent  
t tSu~karryo 
"Dummy up",  
oay Secretary 
It T -TT • i'-"V 
1 f ,T A. •  A. II-TT 
word".  .  .  .  
sos" 
o  k i d d i r i 1 .  
"O.K. 0 . -K. .  
"Blah blah". 
"No kiddin*". .  
"7/ha~cha do in 
"Oh real ly" .  .  
"Lo l ie"  
"Lo '  shimpai".  .  
"Oh, ya-ah".  .  .  
"Mm"huh". . . . .  
""Oh-no".  .  .Sr .  Soej  
"Hi ,hua" 
"Ain ' t  got  none". .  
."Ho -o -o" .  ( 
"V/ha1  cha doing". . . .  
"Nothing" .  .Sr  
' . ^ . C o m m .  O f  P u b l i c i t y  
eah". . . . . . . .Girl  Reserves 
te  t ime" .  
» O • -td i 
ft i 




r l  Rerserve.  








I/akano, 'kin j  . i  _ i  — 
ukio 
• • 
Tad :  Kakawaki, ad;.  
^. m g I" -  a j x - a  ouy_»« • • • 
OGate, Reiko.. . .".  /-\ . : ITS J " * i l  Ogata, Tarry.. . : . .  
Oxvamoto, Ruby... . .  
OkLmura ,  •Reiko. ' . . ' . ' . '  
Okano, George.. . . . .  
0 *-1 OO. J *ir J_fxC) »•••«•««• 
Sako, -Etsuko... . . . .  
Sano, Hiiro sh±... . . .  
Gexio j Amy...  
Sends, Iliroshi.. . . .  
xjxiiiij x j .meet j  . o... 
Shizumura, Shizuye. 
SugrokaEszuma... .  
Ta ira, 12. chiye.. . . .  
Taica sugi, Lit sue . . .  
Tanaka ,  Yoshiye..  . . '  
Tanaka, Isao.. . . . . .  
Tenma ,  Ruth.. . '  ;  
Terada-, Roble.. . . . .  
Tsuda, Yone.. . .". . . .  
Tsukamo ho, Ilideko . .  
T sukamoto, Lahako .". 
Ueda, Kazuko... . . . .  
Uwds, SacLie.. . . . . .  
Uyeno, Yuklo 
V/aka ba ya sh i ,  Y uki e.  
".Vataaabe ,  kiyoko .  . .  
V/atanabe, Momoyo...  
fa 1 ana be',  To_slriko ». 
Yagi ,  Elizabeth.. . .  
Yamaichi ,  Llamoru.. .  
Yamamoto, O. cliio . . ,  
Yamaha Id.lianas!.. .  
Yamasaid ,  -  o Sx.ii ._i , .  
^-0 J hiO • 0 0 
ro.i/ /, /oo' ho y. "X / h; o • a 
12/11/27 
3/22/27. 








p  / 2 1 .  .  






























'  Calif 
Calif 
Calif 
,  Calif 





I ho s. :  AhgeQ^s';  fCa l if .  
.  .Sacramento ,  Calif .  
. . . .  Ha vit l io f  n e ,  Calif '  
.  I Sacramento ,  ' .Calif 
ffdxrnea, Kauai, T,I1 
.  ISacramento, 
falnut GrOve, 
..  11 Iferkeley, 
.  11 ' .Stockton, 
. • • • • • i*resnb j r\—. 1 r TV» -pi,r 
• . .Lafayette, 
• • • •  •  o oa t  o -i-Cj j 
»• C3?a r_io i iu o j 
.  •Sacramento, 
.  .Sacramento, 
San 'Erancisco, 
.*.. . .  .Seattle, ./ash 
. . . . . . . .  fa coma, Wa sh 
.Seattle, 'fash 
. .  .Guadalupe, Calif 
. .  .forcesilo , ,Calif 
...... j.O Om;.S, ucli.1 X 
. . .  in ry s vi l ie,  Ca l i  f 
• .utacxztoii,  oalu 
Salem, Ore 
. . . .  3to ckt on, Ca l i  f 
.  •. . . , .  ..I I iQ i  j ,  
Loomis, 





.  • e a Sa.n tj 0 s  0, 
Covina r  
. . . . . . .  C a r c o ,  
. . . . . .•Ghico. 













Los Angeles, Calif—"Bull" 
Sacramento, Calif. .  .« "He 1—3.0• . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . .  
Hawthorne ,  Calif . . .  "Huh".. . . . . . . .  Comm. of r- m.ance 
Sacramento', ,  Ca3.if • .  .  "What". 
Waimea, Kauai, '  T.H.. "Cosh".. . . . . r-.  • • -Honor. Society 
Sacramento ,  Calif. .  .  "U know what".. .  Sr. Vice-Pres,-
Walnut Grove, Calif.  "Shucks" 
Berkeley, Cal ' if••••• "Golly" 
Los Angeles' ,  Calif. .  "ShaGiup".. . . . . .  S.B. President 
FresnoCalif "Co-so-ni" .Girl.Reserve 
Oak Park, Calif " ;o Kiddin' ".Sr. See. Chairr.ian 
Lafayette ,  Calif " >ke U Laugh" .Class Rep. 
Seattle, Wash. "Yea-ah" . . . . . . .G-irl Reserve 
Sacramento, Calif. .  .fone. • •-
Sacramento, Calif. . .  "Goo ,  whiz" -  • • • •  6; •4  • 
Sacrament o, Cal if . . .  "fop e " v° r? 
San Francisco, Cal..  "Do-ka-no" >• • y  
Taeoma, Wash "U kiddin". . .Honor SoeknvY 
Tacoma, Wash. "Ha-aan-aa .  . . .  .Si ' ,  , / icv, P-- — 
port"and, Ore "Don11 be silly1  
Guadalupe, Calif, . , ,  "Err-aah". ;• •• • «'•-
Auburn, Calif. .  "Ano-.^r; 
Loomis, Cal if  "Are U sure .  .  S. 3.  ̂ oy w Ai 1 -». 
'* u rfx-s > » •  . • .  
• » 
« -  n '  l lflp Aunui'l* 0-.j .J-.-.• . . .  qf. 'It  0  nai  •*. f  " Idon11 know .  - - - ;  Sooe-40^ /  f  l t t n„ Honor Society 
Saien, Or a •••• T rt x .p lifYh- o -7 ^ St°ctco: ,  fcXxf, . .  • i  :  ;  He; or '  Spoioty 
1 ron.o, ;O T i . . ;Srr President '  ". '  n  don ' Loomis, Ca-j-x . . . . . . . .  •-
n- ,-ookton Ca" '• '?. . . . .  "Whoooio" "* Oi JuhuO.x) ut— - . .  .  . .  ^ • n Uf'  GpPVf .  1  ̂ r i < - >  "i n-p irn.no r r h  l z  •  • - • • • •  •  ' j r - u l  - h  x u v o i x x . .  j  y  Los Angeles, Cani,.  too, • t J n„o r .  ^ociotv 1 ... '. .. .. nam . nt-nv" • • .Honor . yOuy yjr Log Angelas, Calif. ."hey".•*••• 
Stock, on, Calif. . . . .  "Wise L ;P_ 
- inut G-rovo, felifg-jc kon ^ 'prus. 
San uoso, Caur • • • ? ? •'• A *" • • u ^ 6" ^nv«• ^ Vi co f .  • n.--i  • n "Ho^v suh-uic". S.B. noy. o vipo Co vma, Calxi. . . . . . .  x . .  nT»i_qtator Gridlov, Calif, . . . . ,"Uso-yo".m StautU 
'  f  n  x  s >  
I VAb shut up ". . .e * • Gr idley, Ca^-ix •«••,• • k  * ,  -  rp-p-iuntntor z. ,  ° Oo i i-f "Jeoners" Gar dona, Gaul 
9/ -  A 
I, June Roe-, will my -petitsness to Sumi Nishi. 
I, Shiro- Ana,- will- my- Hawaiian aecen-t- to any en­
vious "kotonk".- • • • 
I, Su-zanne .arenas, wi-ll ay dramatic talent to Bob 
Ha-te.-n-sbe-.- • - • 
I, i'akeo L-is-h&ri-, will my shy ways to Kisa 
N i s h i m u r a .  . . .  •  i  
I ,  Henry hto, t-'ill my football ability-- to some 
jerk. - -
I, Mitsuko Fu jimoto-,.will ngrcufce eyelashes to Mary 
l a h i h a r a .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
I, Edyth. Fukuda, • will, my brother's shirts to all 
girls, in. need. of. them. 
I, hits Gekko, - will. my. creative writing ability to 
all. future, creative, writers. 
I, Chiyoko Hama, will, ny, speech ability to all 
k i  b e  i s * .  •  .  . .  . . .  .  
I, x-iiteuko. Hare, > vi 11 D's to any one.-who wants to 
go-to-, study, hall* • . . - . . . 
I, Sally. Hg.rat'anij. vi 11. ay. ath letic- • ability to 
Kikru- Fujihara^. . . 
i, r.obuo liaahiguohi, -will -my mustache • to Yut&ka 
i-Iishikavat 
i, Buiko iiasnima, rill-ray-sweat smile-to-• Florence 
K a k a m u r r * .  - • • * - «  •  . . .  
I, x<ar.ino_ n-asnimotoj • will- my rosy cheeks to George 
G y o t o k u .  . . . . .  
I, Roy-Higa>->all-my < Roraan nose to Juji-"Jada. 
I, oames nigr:shida> • will my cute face to all 
o u n i o r  F r a n k s n s t  e i n » .  
I, hasaru- hasi-i&a,- will, ay' seat in sociology to 
a l l *  t h o s e -  w h o -  w i l l -  h a v e  t o  s u f f e r  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .  
I, Kaeru Ichinose, "ill m-y Quietness, to Gabby 
— cU-lcUxi 0 L> C • ...  ̂
I, hiroshi ige, will my hark— complexion to Charles 
Ando. 
26-8 
I, ..Mlchiko I Ida,- will. l>.\.ve t 11 I learned in 
school to Ryoko Tabata. 
I, IsaotQ Imanmra, will my "noisiness" to Maxie 
Nakahiro. 
1, Shizu Ishida, will my violin to Richard Tanaka. 
I, George Eamada, • will "my "voice" to Jimmy 
Sakamoto. • 
X, Mary Kawano, will my pep and Vitality • oc Y&eko 
Kono. - • - " 
I, Yushi kikumoto, vrill my cute dimple. to - - J.irc 
Higaki. \ . 
I, Mistuko Kira, will my personality to my younger 
sister, Fumi. " ; - • .' 
I, Pearl Kobata, will my quiet ways of- getting &-
l o n g  w i t h  a n y b o d y  t o  M a s  O h a r a f : ;  • _  •  —  . -  •  
11 harcia Kobayashi, will. my - quiet charm-; t.o harv 
seno • v i' y. • - jk 
I, Fred'Kokawa, will' my- wit ; tos any . 
moron. _ ) oYsiyL yl 
I, Kazue Kamibayashi-, will, my Bt>onoml&s.^t£ 
Misae Yara&naka. , , - -. w'- y • ' 
Ii Elko Katsurmia, will my-j. quietness to. , - gnuroi 
Eat sumo to. ' .. ;• y. .' 
I, Mike Koyano, will ny sweatshir.u- -to^ all girls,wn© 
like to show their figures. \ , ;;y 
I, June Manji, will my sleek clothes to, Margaret 
Kawai. 
I, Mary Matsutani, will my red coat to my enum 
Yoshive Sasaki. _ . . -
X Kideo Mayeda, will my quietness? to . ba uakc 
'  •  i  
I, Grace Mayeda, will my noisiness to xosniko 
Yoshikawa. _ . „ .. ^ no I, into fill V InSTic Bergman pro.fle 
to ail admirers. , 
1 Hiroshi hori, will my brains.to future seniors, 
i' Mary .Morimoto, will my pep to_ hiiy Sonoaa. • 
X, George . Kakahama, will my siiortness to xa 
Okamura. ± , . . „ _ I, Joe hakamura, will my glasses to i-iiaelco Osaaa. 
1 I"? 
Hisako Nakahama, will all my A's to those that 
want to set into study hall. 
Yukio Nakarcura, will my shy down-ward look. to 
Takashi Kitajima. 
Any Nakano, will my humor to Takako Tan am a. 
Tad Nakawaki, will my lover's technique to 
"that" school janitor. 
Jimmy Hakawatase, will my wolfing ability to 
Takashi ilatsuo. 
Kazuko liamekata, will my chubby legs to x-iyomi 
I washita. 
Kobuya Kimura, will my profile to Ben Fukui. ̂ 
Reiko Odate, will all my plumpness to Edna 
Sueya.su (good riddance. ) 
Terry Ogata, will my playing ability to Henry 
Mich-iberao _ . ̂ 
Ruby Okamoto, will my. stencil-cutting ability 
to • Chieko Osadao 
Reiko Okimura, will my quietness to Laya 
ifagota. 
Ruth Qkamura, will my glasses to Isao Hoshiwara 
George Okaho, will my presidency to a rising 
young "gentleman.11 . 
Aiko Outa, will my fresh bezuty to MichKlshino. 
Etsuko Sako will my "height" to Sue Sasaki* 
Toshiki"' Sakurada, will my "sakura" to Wash Ington 
Do C. 
; Kaoru Sakurai, will my letterman to those ??? 
Hiroshi, Sano, will my curly hair to Frank 
Nimura. . 
Hiroshi Senda, will my quietness to uaikumi 
Izuno. 
Betty Shimizu, will leave Roy Nakamura. ^ 
Kazuma Sugioka, will my "Japanese" to Hideko 
Okamoto. 
I, Rosle. Shizumura/ will my beauty spot to 1.Nancy 
Yjaeuda. 
I, Michiye Taira, will my nightingale voice to all 
frog voices. pq 
I, Mitsuo Takasugi, will my'cute looks to- any wo 
man hater. 
I, Isao' I an ska,, will my speaking-ability^ to any 
undergraduate who is in dire need of it. 
I,. Yoshlye Tanaka, will leave-Kay Uyekawa. , . • 
Ij Ruth Tenma, 1 my 10.: miXes a -minute speating 
' ability to Mary Matsuo. f . ' 
I' Noble Terada, will my huskiness to Sa-ehi Latsuo. 
X Kazuo Tomita, will -my toothless smile Jo Mr. 
Nakagakl. " ' •-• , -
I, Yone Tsuda, will my erect foundation to,tne 
Empire State Building so that it ^-onH falldupwr, 
I, Hideko' Tsukamoto,' will graduate- with -my .-.cousin. 
I, Kagako Tsukamoto, will my brains to all.morons. 
I, Kazuko He da, "'ill my slimness to Sumi Hit.omi, 
I, Yukio Uyeno, will'my deep musculine -voice:.... to 
Ma's .Umekubo. , 
I, "Sachie Uyeda, will, my Latin book to, Bill Ot:o*.'v, 
I, Yuki Wakabhyashi, 1111 all my U. S.-O'.- letter a. to 
Susie Yabu. „':' ' r_" ' " '-
I, Kiyoko Watanabe, Will. leave toy chemistry manual 
• to all future chemists fit1 s all blahm-' anyway..) 
I, Momoyo Watariabe," will my aetlng ability •. to 
Tokiko Nakagav'ao "'•* •" ; 1 , 
I, Toshiko Watanabe, will my- dimple to-Bob 
Takasugi (or do you need another-one. Bob?) 
I, Elizabeth Yagi, will my hidden personality to 
Carole Nishiknwa. . . 
'I, Mamoru Yamaichi, will my "ditching _ ability 
all, guilty ..conscience-ditchers..;. ' y w . 
rt/ Michio' Yamamoto^.-will my baby face, and aimp-les 
to George Sakoi.' .• +.^ 
"I, Hanami Yamas^ki," mil.thetj,flowers, in my uair to 
Kim-i Yamashita. ' • 
I, To.shimi Yamasaki, will my shortness to hoboru 
Murakami. tt . , . 
I, Minoru Yokota will my German Haircut to Buddy 
' Nishimura. 
I, Kazuo Yoshida, will my writing talent to all 
future Journalism aspirants. 
yfr --  Junior.  >, .unuar oh;,  " leaner nip of their  
tbl; '  urosi>.  H-t/  ' i 'o h  Kpncy, and the guibymco cf.  
th sir-  sponsor, ,  . i -ar^y ro t  u.  -vU-ndiroon, v.rr  r? '.eon— 
niblo for tT fo excellent and delightful  as seroblies 
this senifcstf ' i ' ! .  lh- ,  ,-f  1rst-  assormly . "Man in cho 
Door" combined, music*. .1 talent 7  1 th com ay an1-  w c  s 
ably directsu h ichy ra lanai a .  Assembly number 
v-o f  ca qur .  c. ;  the "Down Beat >•" in  «h i r  f  im-1^ < p-
oW ranee rhu .unci.  te_,-  j tud-aic j nr .  ccic l ly jj .vi»ig^ 
i l l  th. ,  ._ 1 . .  1 .  . i•  • 
* th;  Juniors in.ro r.c. t i-v-e in ouuccor event. , , .  c l v~ 
ink1!  clc ni  icnic t  th- nd of" Julv;  ey^T'1  r"T tp 
• u i joyod "1m> nnnely oy t lx . the a? •• no * ,u»nu(i ,  x*i~ 
Junior ;  , i  j t  c® p p» <-?G hrol  l  .  4 be 11 pennant 
by It .of .•utih thi , hi  Ally touted *c bonor - .  -l ib 
Junior ' . ircr- ,-  r- i t i i  thv 3unti l  nJ,-i  th.  ap "Moonglow" 
was tho hit  iccial  event,  of the yoar r  dun largely 
to the effort  of hen; 16. Litoui,  ,ocial  chr irn;  ri ,  
6h.c temporary chairmn n,  .  ic 'v .ivi  ihlnc.  heuncing 
cut the Junior e&bihht v-oro y;orml. r-r.it n JUGP&V 
•/ .ahoi,  vico-proilc.-nt;  - ich . i l i ino,  cr. ; t .  ry,  
uicbu yrd.renal.  ,  t r :  ,  our r ;  ;  na t ih© hoi,  - . ir ls1-
oci .  1-" c  haitr  an.  
The lophcnore cine. ,  e . l i t t le on th. ,  subtle <ide 
in their  otivit i  s  thi  s oemcst or,  nav.-rtholoos 
a < f  thoroci 1  round in ,eot mb. r  to hev a very cue.— 
co ful  farewell  arty for too no. leaving, .  nd to 
Ark th. .  conclusion of their  Jopfromor. .  _ ne-
fro.ihitont: ;  niu o.c.ncln whip.": .  fea tured t te evening "v* 
30 
program, wore capably supervised by Tad xgguohi 
and Lil l ian Temita,  boys'  and girls '  social  .chair­
man respectively.  r- .C. for the social  vas hay 
Teiiawa, Sophomore president,  better  known for .as 
prowess in ba.seb8.i l .  
In athletics,  Hay f igured largely i  . the prone-
more tr iumph over the Fresh ton,  out the Jo \i is  l^o C 
out  to the Juniors in the f inals.  . 
Cabinet uekbors for the past ,  semester inoluaai-
Tcrao Toyota,  toys '  vic.e—preslcun c;  Aroint, ,  
r i s  h i . . u r a ,  g i r l s '  v i c e - p r e s i d e n t j e ^ p — ,  
recording suer. , tar-s and Jimmy Fubui,  t reasurer.  
Advisor for the Sophomore,  class was - iss x . -atr ice 
i .orse. .  
l ight of high school b.cbivit ies by^ruttxn^ every­
thing they have into their  so^xcj.  ^ 
dance party which was staged ^on bepoomjOx 
Hideo Mori, active president ct una ,^cs^, ^ •• 
Lorraine Yohotobi, .  social  chairman,,  dir .o-^a -n-
affoir  1  'hi  ch drew a crowj.o- '  co.- .  s i  do rat io r , J-  ̂  ^ 
on be t . i ' .b r  lo,  the ninth section of- ^  
Social  oci ,  nee and .nglish clfss,  taugh. "5 ^® . 
Lil l ian Lristow, had a party consist ing d 
.  and'rt .fr ,  shm.uecs.  The- activity chairman. Jun.  
Ishlda.-  Hideo Mori war master of Core-onic^.^ 
xhu Freshmen also tool art  ih -by 
baseball  league,  but were el iminat^ y -  -  of .he 
mere ag0regation. .  The talent uiow lsot  ^  
tho school calendar,  was emceed by th-
p-r»vjTV Kidoo ixCri* Inoluuod i i i  cuv. t ,x 0  __ * - J * r> -\ d- i mr t ('tibpY*&. wlio halt>eu. many evidoncos of class tr . l tnU. ^u , .ert  • .  
the Fre uiman class to function suioout, /  • •  
_ - pr>p ' i  cent * i -  o He 1  •  j  Jane hoyasako, vicc-rreuamn,.  x a . f A  
seare o? ry,  c nd cia ?a £ dvisor,  . .  rs .  Ma..  we.  xt.c . 
oi d- » 
CLASS PRESIDENTS 
editor 's-note—2lie class,  presidents. ,  nave never 
teen written up t  el  ore aseTue take t l i is space to 
rive then the credit  they deserve.) 
The ever smiling Junior president To.su 
wae'  responsible^ to a great e::tent for tne interest 
of the Juniors shown in .school activities.  iosh 
hills from Lacuna Beach, California,  altnough he 
utcp horn in Tustia,  California,  on Apru.1 ~-c, lQ^o. 
His educational bent was formed at  San Joaouin 
School Number 2 and Poston High School.  His ambi­
tion is to become a professional bum, believe i t  
or not.  His favorite pastime is l istening to rec­
ords and ' the ;radio. Slight but mightv. Yep, 
that 's  Tosh Honda. , 
The spotlight focuses on the Sophomore prexv 
Ray Tekawa, who was. brought by the stork on • ApiiL 
]  & 1929, born and reared in • l iarys.ville,  Cali­
fornia, 'he attended: the Marysville Grammar School.  
-His favorite sport and pastime happens to he base­
ball .  His ambition is to keep on playing ball— 
that is ,  professionally. (Could be another Mel 
; ;0tt .)  He l ikes practically any kind of food, as 
" 'you 'could readily tel-1 by his physirue, hut dis­
likes celery. A great guy, as_anybody will  tell  
yon, is ,  Ray "Ats-u". (  his nickname) Tekawa. 
Born on February G, 1930, and a native son of 
San Pedro, California,  is  Hideo Fori,  Frosh prexy. 
Quiet -nd studious, Hideo has an ambition to be­
come an Enstein (scientist)  and devotes his spare 
time to reading,.  He attended Barton Hill  School,  
in San Pec.ro, and Denson High School,  before coming 
to Tri-State.  Hps? favorite sports are baseball  
and .-football .  A" very active fellow is "Hide", as 
his friends call  him. 
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S peaking 
Seventh an! rnxguou ^.cucxo, 




of the Junior Him 
ighth graders as 
carrled on x:ere 
past semester. 
Although " neus-. of many 
omitted in- the Tri-State „ 
1 over class men, that fact,  hot/ever r  ciid not affect 
in response to c::tra-curricu_ar 
of the activities were'  
,  due to tntixr s-taous as 
"I  t  ff t  
• X il G !L X* 0 il C i i CI 3 i c_i 5 
activities « 
Competitive contests 
reading and writing v:erc m 





once a week among 
unior High. The academic and 
contests held among themselves 
gr o up s to tec one betier a c quaanted 
incut games were held once a reek 
cal education period. C-i-ims x>.x.iig 
the mast'semester for these lower 
enjoyable hiking picnic to-.Castle 




ne activities cf 
grades was an 
Rock with the 
Akira 
Ci 0 i. i  C ;  
The Eighth grade class officers, consisting cf 
Iano, president; June Teragawa, vice-presi-
and Ruby Shibasaki, secretary-treasurer, 
capably led the'Junior High to a successful semes­
ter of educational activities. Elected for a term 
of .one year,,  the.- class- officers have carried ^on 
their good work throughout tne semester a credit-
to the school. Because the Seventh grade officers, 
elected last semeste 
e i t h t h  g r a d e t h  
left vacant this semester. 
Under the guidance of th 
Boutright, for the Eighth grade, 
/ere promoted to • the log-
offices of the f ormer class were 
B04lri . .f .f ,  
unexcelled 
vities. 
for the Seventh, 
coopc-rativeness i:: 
aavisors, In 
. .nd Lrs. 
the students 
3 LlIGGIi C uOu 










fix. &cu.iiv& (Jo a net 
With Mrs. Lillian Brirtow as their advisor 
the following officers of the executive Council 
capably led the student body to a successful year 
of active events: 
George Okano - President 
Mary Mavano Girls1  Vice-President 
Michio Yamaraoto Boys' Vice-President 
Ruiko Ha. shim a Secretary 
lad Hakawaki Commissioner of .  Finance 
Maya Kagata Commissioner of Social Affairs 
Moble Terada Commissioner Of Boy's xif fairs 
Suzanne Are das Commissioner of Girl 's Affairs 
Kiroshi Mori. . .  .Commissioner of Publicity 
Lew Mat sumo to..  Commissioner of Publications 
Kinko Fujii . .Commissioner of.Music, Drama &. Debate 
In addition to routine duties, the Student 
Council has soon sored intramural games, a best 
school citizen contest,  and two evening orograms 
for the parents. The council has . takeir.  orelimi-
nary steps toward amending the school c 'ohstitutiai 
and has obtained membershio in the national Asso­
ciation of the student Council.  
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With Michio Ya ma mo to as president of the- Stu­
dent Forun, meetings were held regularly this se­
mester. • Student Forum ms composed of _ Executive 
officers, grade presidents of both' • junior and 
senior high, homroom, and club representatives. 
Yukio Uyeno, president of the twelfth ^grace, 
Tosh Honda, president of the eleventh^grade^. ray 
Tokawe .  president of the tenth grade ,_niuoo kori,  
president of the ninth grade, Akira maco, presi­
dent of the eighth grade, Sally Sasaki, president 
of the seventh grade, Suzanne Arenas ana k—*y 
Kawano, presidents of the Senior Girl . .cserves, 
Irene Onga and Toshiyc Haruyama, presiaen.s oi one 
Junior Girl Reserves. Sachie Uoda, president. ox 
the Honor Society. ^ . . ._ 
The following were the home room represent-
t i  vcs :  Hasayuki Kawa saki ,  Koi chi Rawa sam .  ulara 
"lakeshi ma, Sumi Maycda, Lew Lhtsumotp , .  i-tsuno 
Horita, Jimmy Nafcwata.sc, George Saxoi, _ Bob 
WatanaLe, Fuyuko Ybkota, Ronald Hitomi, -IiirosM. 
HLzuirc, Fujio Hakasako, George Okano ,  lbhie 
Toraua, Hotoru Yamamoto, Frances Abe, Hisashi 
Kumasaxia, Shoji llama chi,  Jun Kawamura ,  • Hary Oishi, 
Asako Hiya saki ,  Yutafc • Hi shimura_, Jeannct u.e 
Tsuci^tani", Fusayo Uchikura, Edward Yagi, Iiazuo 
Yama said.,  t ikio Ad a chi,  Satsuyo Znouye, Toshimori 
Kawa said.,  Samuel hat sucks.,  Hisashi Loo^iu—ts^, 
Masanori Ohara, Holly Sasaki, xiikb Sugi, Kimexo 
Kakamura, Jane Tcragawa, Sauyri Tsujimura, IMyofc 
WatanaLe,, Virginia Yamagida, end Betty Yamashiro. 
The following Executive Council members arc also 
of the forumr Ruiko Hashima, Heya Kagata, lad 
Nakawaki ,  Lew Hat sumo to ,  George Oks.no, ana hinko 
Fujii .  ^ 
"« 1n JP0 
With this last issue of the Senior Edition, we, 
the Tri~Stater staff,  wish to bid the student body 
a last farewell.  We hope we have fulfilled our 
positions as journalists in supplying enjoyable 
reading matter for you this semester. I t  has been 
a pleasurable undertaking for us, and we thank the 
administration, the faculty and the entire student 
body for your cooperation. .  .  
Autograph! cally yours, 
THE STAFF 
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At i ts first business meeting for the second 
semester, the Tri-State Honor Society elected the 
following officers: 
President -  Sachie Ueda 
Vice-President -  Asako Miyasaki 
Secretary -  June Manji 
Treasurer -  Michi Taira 
The members gathered, for a party during the sev­
enth and eighth periods on August 31. The purpose 
of this party was to welcome all  new members Into 
the Society and to install officers. Membership 
cards were also distributed to everyone. 
Under the guidance of Miss Fumiye Kodani, their 
sponsor, the members worked on the semester pro­
ject,  the publication of "The Torch." Reiko Odsfce, 
Peggy Tanaka, and Richard Tanaka were editors of 
this literary magazine, which included the best 
creative compositions of all  the Tri-State High 
School English classes. It  was undertaken for the 
purpose of arousing interest in creative writing 
and providing' reading material of local Interest 
to all  English students. 
The total number of members at the present time 
is sixty persons. Out of this,  twenty are seniors 
and sixteen are graduating. 
Eto, Henry Sakaye Ueda, Sachie 
Manji,  June Fusaye Uyeno, Yukio 
Matsuda, Janet Watanabe, Kiyoko 
Miyasaki, Asako Watanabe, Momoyo* 
Nakamura, Joe Izuno, Takami 
Odate, Reiko Matsumoto, Lew* 
Sakazaki, Hideko* Ogata, Terry 
Sakazaki, Shoya* Nakawatase, Roy* 




• m m & x e i  id l 
'1 "* l.ii students 
Glut. 
uu ' . U. . : 
;e corsioe: ecu 
v;o: 
a? 
._ i. . 
v - c . c t  . r , '  ̂  L i o  
money for fair 
c  ̂  ;  c  c  s t  o  o t .  s  
> be ister for. ' cor rcic.l suc-
1• :•) enters- of the C6m.nsr.cial 
yiv en ' co is ic s. :;lo do ou.tr-
L.' G i 2 e '. ;c 1 . -type: ritix and hool:-
Hot rert- of funds r c* s iu.ee for 
.cert s ocrned their e. v. r e: pe ;se 
' ce:; Llli Cc y th c L/v ;. pponserins 
col carrivals, Jul P r - sales -and 
su. ferial j.rr 'x^-.CL:j-b _L0*aC\ .VP 
ce .ts per. paye. 
'./I thin 'tie peer ten', shorthand student.? luve won 
taear 10.0 .ccrtii'icrtc? from Gregg. Fructi— 
cully all cualii: lor- the loner rat.es of speed and 
'lor theory; Ohxti-ficates. Highest ana res in tiring 
were for 7.0.1".P.M. 
T--
c-p i an 0.C-.... con-test_ in which 11 papers Mere rulnittec*. 1 y lies la lano-io., pins -were avaaGed to 
June Janji and Sdr/ard hanayuchi - f or superior Merit. 
In tie sane contest Lilly-- Uypyo and Lesley Z-T.onura 
received lonoratle mention. — .special certific- to 
r/as sent to tie class A s: ay triple because of tie 
excellent quality' of ell: paper.« submitted.. 
In foohheepiuy anar;ds were . ylv.er to June f.ta, 
Mary Faro, ancl Iol6 '..lt-anc.le far--.the lest paper Jin 
eacl section coveringM comprehensive test pre "oai.ee 
bp Mr.,Hayashi. .  A .- .  .A .  -2,:". 
Last semester tie-Commercial 01ublsponsored 
three films: "Hr„" X Gets a Hew Voice" t of special 
interests to General. Business;:;.- "'The. _ Champions 
Jr-ite-1', a film showing speed writers cf Gregg. Short­
hand;^ and ""Typing Tips11, a film giving suggestions 
for-extra uphills and short cuts in- typewri ting*.; 
--^V" • J... '' t_ ' ' 
4W. 
The Senior -Hlat­ in 1 Iseserv affiliate* 
rith [n "*"•T' p m f M  V )
r ) ' n  i -  Z c t t t  o  r i s ^  
continued its repular meetings tke second and 
fourth Saturdays of each month this scn.ol year. 
An ac.dea feature for the place cf meeting; was the 
Friendship Club ..com at 14 -S-A, con ortah^y x ur 
nished by t e nations! organization. 
The jvo benlcr High groups, witn tne usual 
canals liQhti .g o, troniu, installed club. in- cue 
Junior High xah.ol which nave ac,ivei- function^--
eat. 's vho • &v,. roluoac. c. iav© x ou-t-. a. ha. -y 
place of cc • ranianship among f'-liow- &.H. nemters 
in all schools in which "uhey have enrorrs*. 
Following arc err r-.P-trs.. 
ha© Hiyoi'.o la cans.De 













Ic.tho Hono , * Rclocc.tea aeofor.. 
Furuzs.T--Ta 
Jean Iwasahx 
F t* * r c nc " o a s a. J -*. * 
Grace Han.31 













T h e  J u n i o r  G i r l  R e  w  r v ?  a c t i v i t i e s ,  a r e  u n d e r  
t i i  ; direction or t_iC sponsors, wiso Lucille uo .jis 
c - -  6  r  .  n v .  . l , r u  D e  v i e .  - i l l  b u e i n o u s  -  i s .  c o n u . u c c . - o .  
b ' v  " c k ^ i r i s  '  v , h . - . - n , - : l v e  .  T h e  g i r l -  s e y ,  k n i t ,  
serf"obooiu-.. Social training is j > 
a r e  a  a  e  d  t  h r o u  g i i  o  a  r  t  i  e  e  a r i d  t  e a  a .  H i k i n g  i  s  ̂  s . u -
othsr of the activities enjoyed by the -Junior \xirl 
H#- .ryes. . nil activities * c nt- r around tn. u. ru 
mdt • o, "io f ink and 'iv tne e it." nv.ry g'i-1 
-m dii v.. " 
• . • . Gra pious.an. manner 
It Lai i . - . ;  j u w n t n t  
R e a c  y  " f o r  t  - •  i e  ,  
' L o y a l  t o  t  r i -  n e e  
R e  r  c  h i  n g  t  o v a  r d  t h  : •  b  . . -  a t  
E a r n - j s t  i n  e u r o o a e  
' *  b o .  i n g  t i l b e a u t i f u l  
L e g  r  f o r  k n o t - l e d g e  
'  '  R e v . . r e n t  t o  G o d  
• *  '  V i c t o r i o u s  o v e r  -  - I f  
D  v  r  d e n . n d a b l e  
.  S i n c o - r c  a t  a l l  t i r r . e s  
T h  r o  a r t  s o m e  a i r l s  w h o  a r t  t i r - i i d  a n d  - m y .  
T h r o u g h  G .  R .  .  a c t i v i t i e s  a n d  b y  a c t u a l _  - y e r t i c i o s r  
tion in. the :n activities, they lot t i-ir iiraiaity. 
b  h i  i t  I n s  l u i l d  u p ' t l i o i r  m o r a l  .  I t  g i v e s  t h - i r a  a  
fooling o^srlf-confidbneo. Every girl is expected 
t o  t a k e  h a r t  i i v  t  .  m e e t i n g s .  _ . v  r y  g i r l  m u s t  
r v  . .  o n  e t ' l - . n s f  o n . :  o o x i f t o . . .  
I n  ch. jv n t  t h a t  a .  Q . R .  r e l o c a t e s ,  a  1 - k t t  r  i s  
w r i t t e n  b y  t l x .  s t o n s o r  t o  t h e  w o o n o o r  o f  t h e  G . R / a  
i n  t h . .  s c h o o l  t o  v - h i c h  s h e  i s  g o i n g .  f h i a .  l e t t e r  
o n i o n s  t h e  d o o r  t o  G i r l  - H e s e r v o  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  t l x  
n  w  s c h o o l »  f i x .  G . R .  " i l l  n .  v  . r  b o  a  s t r a n g e r ,  
T h .  t r i ;  ngle T i t h i i i  a  c i r c l  i s  h e r  p a s - p o r t  t o  
f r i  m d s i i i o .  
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T h e  S c i e n c e  C l u b  i s . o n e  o f  t h e  e a r l i e s t  c l u b s  
to h a v e  b e e n  o r g a n i z e u .  i n  T r i — s t a t e .  I c  c o n e  into 
e x i s t ,  n e e  i n  D e c e m b e r  o f  I S  - J ,  s n . r .  h a t .  a  •  o n e  o f  
i t e  f i r  i t  u n d e r t a k i n g s  t h e  m a k i n g  o f  s o a p  e n d  t h e  
r e s i l v e r i n g  o f  m i r r o r s .  
T h e  l a m . -  s - r i e s t e r  o f  t h a t  y e a r ,  m a n y  i n t e r e s t i n g  
c h e i d e a l  a n d  h y s l c a l  p h e n o b i e n a .  w e r e  d i s c u s s e d '  a n d  
3'0UQ.lbxCl. 
biie x£> o f  t h e  - > r x  - w i t  s c  o  1  y <  
t h e  c l u b  v r a s  a g a i n  r  o r g a n i z e d  a n d  - m e t  e v  r y  Sat­
u r d a y  a f t  m o o n  i n  r o o m  5 - D ,  T h e  m a j o r  u n d e r ­
t a k i n g  v a ?  t h e  q u a n t i t a t i v e ?analysis-  o f  w a t e r ,  i n  
t h e  f i r s t  s e m e s t e r ,  m a n y  o f  t h e  m e m b e r s  g r a d u a t e d  
a n d  r e r e  h o n o r e d  w i t h  a .  c h i c k e n  d i n n e r  r > ? r  t y . .  
T h e  c a b i n e t  o f  t h e  S c i e n c e  C l u b  f o r  t h i ?  s e m e s ­
t e r  c o n s i s t s  " o f *  t h e  f o l l o w i n g : ' -  p r e s i d e n t ,  h a . m o r u  
Y a m a i c h i ;  v i c e — p r e s i d e n t ,  K a z i i d  Tori  t a g  " a n a  y - c r c -
t a r y - t r e a s u r e r ,  H i r o s h i  L o r l .  T h e  a b l e  a d v i s o r s  
w e r e  T h o n i a . s  Kisl ia . b e  a n d  K a z u t o  L i y a . m u r s ,  b o  o h  o f  
t h e  s c i e n c e  D e p a r t m e n t .  
S i n c e .  m a n y  m e m b e r  a  a r e  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  r a k  i o  a n d  
e l e c t r i c i t y ,  1be members.  c o n s t r u c t e d ,  a .  o r a l  j -  - p u b ­
l i c  a c l & r e . ; s  s y s t e m  o f .  f i f t e e n  v r a G t s .  i . t  w a s  c o m —  
i s l e t  .  C i .  i n  p .  f e "  w e e k s ,  n t  t h e  m .  - o u t  c i n e ,  t £ i e y :  
a r e  i n d u e  v r i o u s l y  c o n s t r u c t i n g  a  l e n d e r  - - u b i i c ;  
a d d r e s s  s y s t e m  o f  th i r ty - f i v e  W a t t s - ,  
T h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  c l u b  a r e . : -  '  
H i r o s h i  T a b a t e  h a y  K x  o h s . b e  *  
j acn xa.be tie — (v* i: .±.  •rciOx-s. 
H i r o s h i  n o r i  r l a r o l a  . G h a n a *  
H i d e o  L o r i  D i l l  L o r i t - a *  
k a z u o  T o m i t a  K o i c n i  I m u r a  
K u n i  S a t o  I ' . i y o ^ h i  A d a . c h l  
T o n o m i  K i r e . i *  H e n r y  D t o  
* — R e l o c a t e  - d  s e a b o r n  
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How's oh-"" t in-  f o r  . - . II  no-.-A Sailors to dart  
th ink i":u of h-ih-/  pduc i t  ion.  
Uo- 's  ti l--  t i  -• for  i l l  good Juniors to convince 
their  Paws and Haws- that  education is  better 
Ho'f  s  th<- t ine for al l  ocood,. .  etc. .  
But soeiouaiy,  i t  is  not too la 'ce for .nign 
p,0q*• i  '1  tuconts o oe aon 1  ^ oecl  io an.  scuo • 1  
t-no.  If  rou do wait  nuch longer,  you will  lose 
credit  for at  least  one quarter if  not more.  _ as  
•- u  •'-.•••  ; . -7,  i f  you can renieiaber tnat  far  bach, oe-
"rond the fence,  the second, semester oeeins February.  
By '  'chat  t ime you should have been ao.Le to <m-
vince your parents to visi t  tii-** Relocation Of*ice 
and to made definite resett lement plans,  Many of 
v0 ' i  would be no--?! l i t  ted.  by your families to go out 
alone if  they know that  schoolboy and schoolgirl  
homos -eve availnole.  Such room and board jobs 
are quite easily obtainable in almost any ci ty.  
Many of your recent classmates are at  present 
at  such hones—Albert  Tstuef&w* and. Tsutorau.  Korihiro 
a -a in *7in:ietlca,  I l l inois;  Ruby Kumasaka and her 
brother,  Hisashi and - Masao Okabaiuishi -re well  
cared for in Rochester,  New York; .albert  Kvnemoto 
is  si t t ing pretty in Portland, Oregon; - e t ty 
"atsuhara,  a  P.G-.  in typing, l ives with her boss 's  
family in Seatt le;  Tosii iko ICiyPta,  your prstvhile 
Bookkeeping teacher,  has a room and. board job in 
v7a shine ton,  B.C.,  and her younger brother,  Tsutonn-
ICiyota,  has m even better schoolboy job in 'Vir­
ginia.  . I  could go on l ist ing these people end­
lessly—I think I  will  mention three more.  Ray 
Murakami ' - 'ent  to Berkeley for such an arrangement 
^hile at t  aiding the University of '  California;  
G-oorgo Sulcata advertised in the Sacramento B^o and 
found a schoolboy job a round, the corner from the 
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Shoremen to Junior College.  By the t ime this is  
published, Toshio Honda, and Tatsuo Sum id/-  wil l  be 
mowing somebody'  s  lawn in Los Angeles,  end so 
forth.  _ _ .  .  ,  
A schoolgirl  or a schoolboy posit ion is-  one in . 
which you work for a family fr  u ' one to two hours 
a. day " in exchange for room and board, :  Tie work 
involved may consist  of a variety of chores, ,  sufeh 
as wrshinf:  the dishes after  inneu,.  ̂  mow in-"-* the 
lawn, staking the furnace,  and s  eying that  the 
house doesn' t  catch on f ire while trie •"oa-. 'Y. s leeps. .-
In addit ion to your room and board,  you generally 
earn $20.00 monthly*. Any bi l ly who calls-the ,/RA 
probably is  sympathetic to the problems of- t ie  
Kiiion j  ins. .  .  
The rush to relocate came quit? la • e  m so f»r 
as college entrance was concerned*. .*any^og you 
desire to go to coll  eye - i l l  have to vaic urn 
next Sentember.  In the mean t ime you can^go out 
end save some money towards paying your tuc^.o, . ;  
If  'you plan definitely on .go in to _ scroo i t  
is advised that you send '  in to t ie National ra.ya 
npo f i  American Student Relocation Council  one Ot 
their student questionnaires.  Ihey recent 
announced that. . they- would continue in Rainess 
until  June 194-6 . .and they will  T?e aole to.u ,1? gg-
obtain admission to colle e and scholarship, too, 
while they are functioning.-  _ _ ' .  q t , ._ 
RP V  Clifford.  Nakpdegp' 'Ta is mere uO..  u-. ._ Sl-j  
dent"Relocation Council  to ac>i«o and assist  :ou.  
He replaces genial  Haruo xsnimaru wno in t ie On* 
t ine he was here made so mani ^rienas.-  ^  ± -
to be at your disposal,. Rev*. 
assigned a d e s k  in Mrs.  Garner 's  ofi iceUgC^ he 
• wil l  be available from two to *our py ;g/4 r*y % n  
He would l ike to take this opportunity uo tel l  
you no- glad he is  to oe here and ho- ole* sec,  he 
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SENIOR Mien SPORTS 
.A3 th.; Intra-mural softball league slowly pro­
gressed at Tri-3tate, we found many brilliant ball 
handlers coming out of the dark corners of the 
school. 
In the opening game of the season, the once 
high—and-mighty Seniors were taken down by the 
smooth working Junior ten3 to the tune of 7 to 2. 
Taiji Isono went all the way to get the credit for 
the win, while Tcm Tahara of the losers was cre­
dited with the loss. In the Freshmen-Sophomore 
game the latter claimed a forfeit win. 
Since this was an elimination conetest, the 
Frosh and the Seniors were automatically ab­
stracted. 
On October 5, during the 8th period, the final 
game was witnessed by many sport enthusiasts. 
Each afternoon period was shortened ten minutes an 
that the championship game could be hold. The 
game was played on field five. 
Behind the masterful five hit pitching of Taiji 
Isono, the Juniors went on to get six hits and 
eight runs off the losing pitcher, Letto hada, to 
become champions oof the Intramural softball 
league. 
The Sophomores took the lead by scoring one run 
in the second inning, but the Juniors came .right 
back in the third inning to score five runs to 
forge ahead. The final score was 8 to 2 in favor 
of the Juniors. 
Umpire for the game was Commissioner of Boys' 
Affairs, Noble Terada. 
Each and every player turning out for these 
games had one thing in mind, to get the "TS". The 
way those Junior boys fought it out, their letter 
awards were well earned. 
To Noble T rada, our active and efficient Com­







Under ' the brilliant supervision of Mr. 
3os.trir.ht, the Junior High softbnll tournament 
ended a complete success. The tournament exfce nded 
from August 28th through 31st. It was composed <£ 
both girls1and boys1 league, with a morning and 
afternoon team for e ch room. 
BOYS 
In the morning league, room 7-C finished the 
tournament "'ith c clean slate, having no defeats, 
while room 7-E nosed out room 7-D in a close game 





•Q T r 
28 7-A * 7-F 7-0 7-A Vs *7~B 2—0 
oo 7-C vs. 7-D 4-3 7-C \re 7-A 2-0 
30 7-F vs. 7—B 6-4 7-B IT F. 7-A 2-1 
31 7-C vs. 7-F 4.-2 7-E VS 7-A €~4 
G-IHLS 
Exploding their power-laden the girls of 
Room 7-C mowed down all opposition tc be crooned 
chanies of the morning league. An eouallypowerful 
team was Hopm 7-D, which finished the tournament 
with no defeats to become champs, of the post meni-
<3 nan group. 
SCHEDULE 
August 28 
P.M * A. II, • 
' 7-A vs. 7-F 0-0 7-A vs. 7-B 10-4 
29 • 7-C VP . 7-A 5-3 7-C vs. 7-D 10-1 
30 7-A VP. 7-B 0-0 7-E vs. 7-A 7-5 
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smile that ha a won .compliments nany-a-time. "A 
smile Is as good as a thousand words.!'  Or . "You've 
•such a pretty smile, make use of it"—these were 
only a few of the many comments she heard, but 
she never smiled just in order to win admiration, 
but because she couldn't help it.  She got a "kick" 
out of everything,—even the mere thought of liv­
ing and breathing brought happiness to her.. She 
couldn't express herself very well 'in words, and -n 
her mirthful chatter you'd hardly find a sentence 
that really meant anything. Eut if she liked you* 
or wanted to thank you, her' '  eyes and her smile 
told you so in a way that a million words could 
not have expressed .  
"There was a slight stir., then with a flicker of 
her dark eyelashes, she opened her eyes. 
Although there wasn't "anything beautiful about 
the barrack-apartment this Iionday morning, ban 
felt like a queen surrounded by the most beautiful 
things of life as she stretched luxuriously_ on a 
small, but comfortable enough, G.I. bed. As she 
sat up there was.a "faint .scent of the gardenia 
lingering in her hair from the previous .night.. 
wan began to smile again as she-thought 01 two 
dream which ha4 come to her just before her awaken­
ing. She had dreamt that the gardenia was slowly-
dying, but that as the dawn drew closer, the 
flower regained it 's" rich odor and raidanec and 
began to fold into its bud form, only to bloom out 
again into a beautiful, lasting, "full petaboo 
flower. It was then that «an had smiled in her 
sleep. Johnny had given her the gardenia to wear 
in her hair at the Junior From- Johnny wasn't 
handsome and he was just like^ other coys out he 
was gentle and so thoughtful- Kan thought hcrsclx 
lucky to have a beau like Johnny. And-he was such 
fun I  Again a smile began to play ©round her lips 
as she thought of the night before;, how she had 
waited for- him to come to her and when she heard 
the dogs of the block barking she had thought, 
"That mat he Johnny no,, ' ;  an, pcnsbmhacl jono 
out to see, sure enough, it- >.as John.i. ,  ,  <-xl °at out to b^, o-u u„n' the - av iron hone. and 
breath from running udl tn« ;  ~ r-t  oniv - t  -  - ^tap"- t ip f ot1  nc in r  is lc .  -^ixiiOu^n Jn-j 
laid ,"That 's quite i n?i^ r ,  3 h C  -u-t thinking, « Pica sc a or.11 ' .poio. 1*.,  r  .  o .  « -lot 
to have you near mu iw t-- 1 g0-^*g. LcCn^r 
Han had felt  about Johnny over, b^n  
go *" steady" • I t  v;as -tne sane *_ Ln „ o..  , ,  .00. 
tut -he had likeu i^r even tuoit — -
n o ticing him, ^hey use. to .avo s tau,a ;  two 
same t ine, bat Kan never av.o..  y  -y- w» r J '  
she had her .yes on another fcllo.; .  i .  «!.*: wncn 
Han fc- ' l l  and " spraineu_ n-r <-*xi pp :-w _n^n 
come to her aid that sue- \ irtw notrc.u uiu. nn1 
that tine she Degas to . ine 0ohnny nor. c.nu ncwe 
a id they wore constantly seen .cogetner on l . .c 
campus. J  r  ,  .  „  ^ They roamed s pcricct i£utCii«.^jjoin nu J c. ^ 
ful sense of humor and' were welx-xnowi. nor;her s  ̂ or 
the Senior class. The tiro sent to many parties 
and school affair 's together and welkin,.  hbae nanu-
in-hand had begun to plan for the future. I t  was 
l ike putting a puzzle together, jx nuzzle of JJUc, 
and each piece seemed to xi.t  P'-rxecoij,  ,  
A ° H r ' t  dressed and sat coiBting her nair ana 
rerfnihin^ ovWxher short but happy dove l ife, _ she 
noticed.a'  fragrant odor. I t  reninwl ner of tno 
n-c'r-1 -ci-^r srnell of Johnny's hair at tnc From, 
Tie "night before. " The scent tecumc -strong r and 
stronger, and as . nan closed ncr eycs she ielc 
if Johnny we're there holding hcr^gently in his 
arms with tnc cooi touch ox n_a x±pb upo.. t . .r^>. 
She sccried to hear soft strains of their favorite 
song, 'Hood Inuigo", and she see c.c tnc Junior 
Profi again, dcncinV check to check witn johnny.. 
They glided across the. 'floor as if floating on a 
•cloud*", in a heaven ell  their onn. Then suddenly 
•the music stopped and someone screened. .  
Han opened her eyes. Although she knew i t  was 
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only an imagination, a chill  ran up and down her 
spine. The sweet smell v. ras gone end the strong 
odor of the gardenia which she had"carefully pre­
served after the dance, seemed to give her a head­
ache. Han sensed that something dreadful would 
happen that day and she dreaded to go to school, 
lut she couldn't  let a silly imagination keep her 
from going to school, As she turned to get her 
books, she saw her mother smelling the gardenia. 
At once Han forgot her prseeding thoughts and her 
face broke into a radiant smile • She recalled how 
her mother had loved the scent of the gardenia..  
As she walked to school she told herself that on 
her mother's birthday, she would buy her a bouquet 
of gardenias and pari when she became older she 
would buy a flower shop, then mother could have 
all  the- gardenias she wanted. V/ith these thoughts, 
Han went through her morning classes. 
It  was in the afternoon study hall that Plan saw 
Johnny. A look of puzzlement crossed her face 
when she saw that he. had the familiar dro p -slip, 
which many students had bec-n carrying around re­
cently. He saw the look on Han's race but didn't  
stop to explain. He just asked her to wait Tor him 
after school. The rest of the afternoon was spent 
in •wondering what had happened. «hy was he dron­
ing out now, when graduation was only a month off? 
Has his mother or father sick? Or was he planning 
to--that must be i t]  It  couldn't  be anything else! 
'kith all  the fellows talking about relocation, she 
knew that some day he would leave, but not so soon! 
The last two periods seemed an eternity and were 
spent in an agony of suspense, "hen the last bell 
finally rang she rushed out to meet Johnny.- .Jhat 
she anticipated had been true. Johnny told her he 
would be leaving for Philadelphia the next morning 
and that today was their last time together for 
awhile. ThiSj then, wa.s the outcome oi the dread­
ful feeling she had sensed that morning! Hhy had­
n't he told her sooner.' Thoughtful Johnny knew aic 
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would worry too much, so he hadn't  toud her until  
ROW. He was always considering her i 'ivst. -Some­
times Han couldn't appreciate tnat ^ACU. It C-OUJ-C. 
not help now, nothing could stop Johnny, wnen no 
. thought1  that he was doing the right thing, 1heir 
last evening was a buend of joy and sorro,,  .uuo 
"they both inc.: that nothing could' be chnngou, so 
they tried to spend the last icw . j lour.s o.n-
no s s.  , :  .  
The newt morning, just before Johnny lei. ,  he 
promised Han that he would call"tor he just-as 
soon as he established himself in trie ci.JHO 
world. 1'his made Ihan forget the sadness of park­
ing and gave her the happiness of planning for cho 
'day to come when she could go to her . t;0hnny.  ̂ .  She 
remembered her dream- about • the dying gardenia 
which had bloomed so beautifully arid she imagined 
herself in -.the gardenia's post ion • Ho*-7  she mvs 
sad but. s  oon slkTwoull be happy again. V/ith this 
thought she • tool: a last fragrant ?tie 11 of the 
white gardenia- and drifted off to sleep. 
Han retired early me next * night and did not 
overhear the ccnv-rsat_on among ner family .  LIJ I;  
.did not know that her father had -"been notified 
that he was on the -boportutuon l ist  nns en u ne 
had made plans tc safe.her back with t-henm^ -Jap­
an. Ida vie Han' had heard . this in her sleep, or 
maybe Fate gave-her a warning7  .  for that night she 
dreamt that as she • bent over to, smell whe fuU-
tlossomed gardenia,- the flower shriveled up and 
died as her face touched, i ts soft- petals. The 
shock of seeing-the gardenia die ' in her dream 
awoke Han. The room was strangely cold ar:d she 
was afraid to turn on the light tut she was deter­
mined to see if her dream was a reality, her cold 
fingers reached out for the light and as -it  cast a 
glaring illumination on her.desk, sue knew that 
everything she had planned;'for was gone . .  For there­
on the desk was Johnny's gardenia--the white petals 
had turned to pure brown—the flower was dead. 
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C.CK'TWJEO "PADCF £» 
Height—4 feet 11 inches. 
T/eiaht—92 pounds. 
fisoosition: _ ,  
Alwsvg smi'linn, sneaks with a cute voice, has 
wore for everyone. She is neat and dresses with 
good taste, which is envied by all .  Her cheerful 
working ability and cooneration has borne fruits 
of f r - ' U ;  for h:r throughout the school. 
Have,  you any hobbies? ___ n  
"I like to knit and re^a- i:n my sn»re time. 
JJho err your fav,'orite movie stars? 
"X think Alan Ledg is really cool. As for hend-
s oneness, wroe-ory Peck is bow itch inc. 
Who's tons on your -ocal "Hit 
»»Dinah Shore-'s rendition of any tyoo of son:: is 
unbeatable, I  think. n  
' ( Kokrwe, Boys'c Social Chairmen 
Born—Feb. 6, 1927, Los Angeles, California. 
Height—5 feet -hi- inches. 
Height—112 wounds. 
Disposition; , n ,  
Haony-go-lucky, with a bngnt ncrson-^xt,,  
Fr -e rlwavs Joking with, everyone, ^ IS  _^_-enco 
call him* "Sin ~oy" but he's wide-awake. He cms 
helped in many social activities anc. was - n outr 
standing a c tor. 
What is vour ambition? ^ ^ - , ,v .  t n  
*i«a not quite sure yet,  out I  tminx^ o "k. 
go to coll a c: c- and study la- or aeronautics. Aft .r 
that I  want'to travel around the world, 
¥h-t clubs have you born in? 
«2i -  Round Table Club. r  
I  s u m o s y o u  l i k e  t o  d e b r t e ?  _  ^  ^  
Mp3o, not debate, 1 lik" a aoor.,  fast,  •»,.  
"/ha t  do you do for or sting' . in'uts o^ 
"I like to mak • small orrn r-n. 1 c^c-c s t°; 
listen "to tbr d io. '  But I  like 
best.  H  
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